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Abstract

A primary @ncern in the design of marine constructions is the wear and erosion of concrete stnrctures by high vel

water flow. The mechanism of concrete failure for this tlpe of loading is not well understood. By using high velocity u
jets to simulate the loading, the authors observed the general behaviour of concrete during failure and investigated

influence of water velocity and exposure time. The results show that the interface between hardened cement paste

aggregate grains plays the main role in the fracture process. It is found that a critical thresbold velocity w. and a cri

threshold exposure time /" must be achieved in order to induce the erosion process. A mathematical relation between

parameters and the erosion intensity is found through mass removal measurements.
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1. Introduction

Since concrete is used for marine and hydraulic
structures, pipe coating and channel walls, its wear due
to the attack of fast flowing water is a problem [1].
The first qrstematic investigations on the resistance of
@ncrete against wear in marine structures were carried
out in the 1940s [2]. The mechanisms which act in this
case of loading can be subdivided into three events:
(1) direct action of the high velocity water flow

(erosion), which is the topic of the present paper;
(2) action of imploding gas bubbles in high velocity

flow (cavitation); and
(3) action of suspended solid particles with high ve-

locities (abrasion).
Studies addressing these wear mechanisms are pre-

sented in [2-10], and the results are summarized below.
The loading and failure of concrete due to erosive
action are localized processes with a dymamic character.
It was found that the properties (hardness, weight), as
well as the distribution of the inclusions (aggregate
materials) in the concrete, have a greater influence on
the erosion resistance than the macroscopic material
properties. Also, the structural properties of the con-
crete mixture, such as porosity, perrneability and ho-
mogeneity influence its erosion resistance. Conventional
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mechanical properties do not give exact information
on the erosion resistance of concrete, but for the case
of abrasion the fracture energy of concrete is in good
relation with its resistance. It was found that the most
important parameters to describe the regime of loading
are flow velocity and exposure time, but no work has
been carried out to investigate and verify the influence
of these parameters. In general, the basic destnrction
mode of concrete due to high velocity water flow is
not well understood, and no satisfactory theories exist
to describe the behavior of concrete e4posed to erosion,
cavitation or abrasion.

These findings suggest two problems. First, when
investigating the behavior and resistance of concrete
exposed to high velocity water flow, not only must the
macroscopic strength propertiesbe addressed, the struc-
ture of the concrete material, especially the inclusions
must be considered. Wittmann [11] proposed a hier-
archicsystem of three levels for the stmctural modelling
of concrete. The micro-level is concerned with the
structure of the hardened cement paste; the meso-level
deals with pores, inclusions, cracks and interfaces; the
macro-level is related to the structural element (e.g.
specimen). The present investigation is based on the
assumption that the material characteristics from the
meso-level, such as pores, inclusions (aggregates),
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cracks, and interfaces (between aggregates and cement
matrix), are most susceptible to the penetration of
fluids. These targets for penetration strongly influence
the behavior of concrete e4posed to erosion by high
velocity water flow. Secondly, the investigation of the
basic failure mode must be carried out under intensified
loading conditions, which means higber flow velocity
and shorter elposure time compared with the previous
investigations. For these reasons, this present work
concentrates on the following problems:
(1.) Investigation of the influence of inclusions (aggre-

gate grains), especially of the interface between
inclusion and matrix, on the erosion resistance of
conctete.

(2) Influence of the erosion attack on the meso-level
structure of concrete and derivation of a general
failure mode during erosion.

(3) Investigation and quantitative description of the
influence of flow velocity and exposure time on the
erosion resistance of concrete.

(4) Development of a calculation model for the esti-
mation of concrete erosion due to higb velocity
water flow.

2. Materials and experimental methods

2.1. Materials

Two different materials, a hardened cement paste
and a concrete material, are developed to invesiigate
the influence of aggregate particles and their interfaces
with the cement paste. The cement paste is a hardened
mixture of water (W) and binding agenr (B) in the
ratio of W:B:0.55. A Portland Cement (pZ 35 F)
according to DIN Ll& was used as the binding agent.
After mixing, this composition was cured and hardened
for 28 daln. The same procedure was followed for the
concrete samples. The conctete mixture consists of
water (W), binding agent @) and limestone grains (G)
as inclusions. Fig. 1 shows the distribution of the
inclusions. The water to binder ratio was changed
depending on the moisture absorbing capacity of the
inclusions. General material properties are given in
Table 1.

2.2. Testing equipment and performance

The high speed water flow attack is simulated by a
water jet having velocities up to 400 m s-1. Fig. 2
shows the general structure of a water jet. More details
of jet generation and action can be found in [12J. The
high velocity water jet unit consists of a high pressure
water pump (110 kW), hose system, nonle holder,
nozzle, and rotating worktable. fre nozzle holder and
specimens are located inside a closed plexiglass cell,
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Fig. 1. Distribution of the used aggregate grains according to DIN
4188.

Table 1
Mechanical properties of the investigatcd @ncrete mixtures

Property Concrete I C-oncrete 2

C-ompressive strength (MPa)
Young's modulus' (MPa)
Bulk density (kg m-t)
Absorbed fracture energP (MI m-t)

'According to DIN 1048.
bllth loading cycle according to DIN l(Xg.

which makes it possible to collect the removed material
and weigh it.

The pore and crack systems of the materials, including
non-visible structural changes inside the specimens, are
detected by a mercury penetration unit. Using Eq. (1)
(Washburn equation), one can assume a relation be-
tween the pressure (p-) which is necessary to transport
mercury into the structure and the size (diameter in
case of pores,il€ng{ in case of cracks) of the transport i*{
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Here, oo is the surface tension of the mercury and T Tf'o'
is the contact angle of the hardened feem€at fietnEt. H
If r represents the radius of a pore and the tteagfbl of i; i
a crack, respectively, and Z is the volume of mercu.y 911d th
which penetrates the material under a given pressure, '

a relation can be obtained between the size (r) and
the relative fraction (dWdlogr) (see Fig. 3). The pro-
cesses of preparation and handling of a mercury pen-
etrdtion unit are described by Schneider and Herbst
[13] and Momber [14J. Additionally, all samples and V
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Fig. 2. Fluid mechanical situation during water jet generation

the removed material are obsenred using optical and
scanning electron microscoPY.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Desntdion and failure process

Fig. 3, which is based on Eq. (1), shows a comparison
of the mercury penetration results obtained for samples
exposed to water jet attack and those which had not

been subjected to a water jet. For the loaded samples,
all measurements were carried out on areas which did
not show any visible damages, so they represent the
situation before the visible erosion process starts. In
Fig. 3(a) one can find the flaw distribution of an unloaded
specimen, which was measured before the erosion pro-

cess was started. The curve for the plain cement paste

exhibits a maximum between 10 nm and 100 nm which
is typical for this material and represents the capillary
pore system. The addition of aggregates leads to an
increase in the number of large flaws (100-1000 nm
in leagtli). This range is defined as a microcrack region

[13] and describes the influence of the interfaces be-
tween cement paste and aggregate grains. The structure
of a cement paste/aggregate interface is shown in Fig.
4. As Larbi [16J, Alexander [17], and Langton and Roy

[18] have shown, this zone is characterized by a high
degree of microporosity and reduced strength prop-

erties, and can be described as the "weakest link" in
concrete with respect to strength. It is expected that
these interfacial zones play important roles duringwater
flow erosion. To illustrate this, Figs.3(b) and 3(c) show
the influence of the flow velocity on the flaw distributions
of the eroded concretes. It can be noted, that the
number of microcracks greater than 100 nm inilcngtil
greatly incteases when the specimen is subjected by
the water flow. So one can assume that, starting from
the interfacial zone, a network of cracks is forrred
before the macroscopic and visible erosion process starts.
These events can be described as an incubation period-

erosrcn zone

Only the connection of these cracks leads to the removal
of material grains and yields a measurable erosion (Fig.

5). The behaviour of the plain cement paste during
erosion, which is shown in Fig. 3(d), is somewhat
different. The second maximum of the flaw distribution
culye (crack p"ngth€f Uetween L00 and 1000 nm) is not i-t
very significant, which implies that a network of mi-r;d Lhi
crocracks is not present. The smooth macroscopic sur-
faces of the failed cement paste sample, which were
observed after the fracture, supports this conclusion.
Obviously, this material fails suddenly as a result of
the presence of only a few large cracks which generate

relatively large erosion debris. Whereas the maximum
average debris diameter of the concrete specimens was
about 8.0 mm, in the case of the hardened cement
paste the average debris diameter was about 50 mm.
This tlpe of failure could be due to the fact that, in

contrast to the concrete, no aggregate grains are present

to stop orbranch the cracks so they are able to penetrate

the material.

3.2. Influence of flow velocitY

As was previously pointed out, the water flow velocity
is an important influence parameter in the erosion
process. Using Bernoulli's law of pressure constancy
lccording to Fig. 2 and 4. Q), the velocity of the
water jet, w* can be estirnated from Eq- (3)

g dh+ A*-' dp + d(0.5vf) --const.

wo:1wt"Jffi

(2)

(3)

The parameters p and p" define velocity losses due to

friction on the nozzle walls (p) and in the transport
hoses (p"), respectively.- The factot l4P" was estimated
by measurements to be 0.9. Fig. 6 shows the relation
blnveen the pressure of the water pumP and the mass

loss due to erosion. According to Eq. (3) one can

expect a linear correlation between the square of the

flow velocity and the mass loss due to erosion. This

relation is given in Fig. 7. The function can be described
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flaw distribution dV/dlogr

The parameter w"can be taken as a critical threshold
velocity which is needed to induce the destruction of
the material. Below this threshold value no visible
erosion occurs, however an invisible network of cracls
is still generated in the material (Figs. 3(b|3(c)). It
was shown by water jet cutting investigations on rocks
[19J that this parameter is related to the stress intensity
factor of the materials. It will be seen that the progress
of the function, Cr: dntldwf;, is constant over the entire

\-/

velocity range..Contrary to the cement paste samples
the concrete specimens were not destroyed completely
at high flowvelocities, but a continuous material removal
was observed. This behaviour illustrates again that
unrestrained cracks can not be the source of the erosion
of concrete. Obviously, the crack grofih has been
intemrpted due to events of energ5l dissipation and
toughening mechanisms. Mechanisms related to the
concrete can be: crack shielding, ctack deflection, crack
arresting, crack bridging, and crack progress through
aggregate grains [20]. Several of these phenomena were V
obsened during water jet cutting of concrete materials

1,000 1,500

0 500 1,000 1,500 2,000 0 500 1,000 1,500 2,000

flaw radius r in nm
Fig. 3. Mercury penetration measurements on plain and eroded material samples [1a]: (a) all materials, uneroded; (b) concrete 1, en
(c) concrete 2, eroded; (d) hardened cement paste, eroded.
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of the interface cement paste

grain [15]: t, aggregate grain; 2, Ca(OH)z; 3 C-S-H;
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Fig. 7. Relation between quadratic flow velocity and mass loss due

to erosion (concrete 1).
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cracking

crack
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crack
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w o o
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Fig. 8. Toughening mechanisms in concrete removal by water jet

attack [21]: matrix crack (x20), inclusion cracking (xll), crack

deflection (x11), crack arresting (xl1).

by Momber and Kovacevic [21] (Fig. 8). Fig. 9 shows
an example of a single aggregate grain removed by
interfacial fracture, which is related to crack deflection
and crack bridging.

4. Influence of exposure time

The second important influence parameter, exposure
time /, is simulated in tbis study by the traverse rate
of the nozzle holder, u.'Fig. 10 shows the relation
between traverse rate and mass removal due to erosion

30

20

30

20

0
100

pump prcssur€ In bar

Fig. 6. Relation between pump pressure and mass loss due to erosion

(concrete 1).

Grain size stnrcture of eroded particles (wo-226 m s
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Fi'erosion. The parameter hdcharacterizes a critical m&(-

imum thresholdvalue for the traverse rate. The exposure

time t, can be calculated using Eqs. (6) and (7). It is

assumed that the pressure drop on the boundary of

the water jet can be compensated for by using the

nozzle diameter, d,,, instead of the jet diameter.

t:dnlu

(6)

(7)

\-/

dn

d r  - , f  -
U : j - t : U - ' f  d X

dt .,
o

rernov€d aggiegate grain
with hydration Prodrcts

th€ rsmoved aggregate grain

j

I
I

I
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i
I
I
i trac{ure area an the interface
i Uetrreen aggr€gate grain and
I hardened cemenl Paste

Fig. 9. Agregate gram
(no-196 m s- t ) .
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Fig. 10. Relation beween traverse velocity, flow velocity and mass

removal due to erosion (concrete l).

for different jet velocities. The function is in good

agreement with Eq. (5).

In Fig. 11 the relation between exposure time and

mass removal due to erosion is plotted based on Eq'

(7). One can notice a threshold exposure time-f.-, which

is'necessary to induce damage in the material. Also,

this figure shows that the fun4i9g aqnnptotically ap-

ptou"h"s a maximum value, which is identical to the

parametet tit,1-s in Eq. (5). It was found in section 3'1

ihut th" erosion process consists of several events of

crack generation and propagation. This sugges/ that /
the critical exposure time, tc, can be related to a fracture-

mechanical pirameter, especially to the crack velocity

of the material (p), and that the duration of exposure

must be long enough to generate a certain critical crack

length (tJ. This can be e4pressed by Eq. (8)'

ieT6l
,q-

f s

rr : tn12 -s[ - (ln ulln a ) + tl

t":loluo

To veriff this assumption, a comparison is made

between a measured threshold exposure time from this

study and results of a previous study (Momber WD'
The crack velocity of concrete, ibei, can be estimated

using Eq, (9) l22,Bl.

u.r:0.?5tlm

mass rcmoval In g
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Fig. fl. Relation between exposure time, flow velocity and mass'

remorral due to erosion (concrete 1)' \/
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Here, ffia-o is the mass loss for- the case of stationary
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Using the comminution model of proportionality be-
tween applied energf and surface generation [24], the
length of a crack network, Jo, can be written as:

/.r:Jffi
rn" lffi.ce of the eroded materiol, S., can be es-

$iC timated by different graphical and numerical methods
' 

125,261. Eqns. (S)-(10) lead to Eq. (11) for the calculation
of r..

t":2.83,,fffi

Using the mechanical material parameters in Table
1 and surface values of removed concrete grains, which
Momber [27] has estimated by applyrng a RRSB-grain-
distribution network, the calculated threshold e4posure
time according to Eq. (11) is 0.02 s for a jet velocity
of. ?53 m s-1. This is in good qualitative agreement
with Fig. 11.

5. Equation for the erosion of concrete due to high
velocity water flow

Fig. 11 shows that a dependence exists between
exposure time and jet velocity. Based on tests results,
the authors found a relation according to Eq. (L2).

Wc:d t -b (12)

This qualitative relation is in good agreement with
the experimental data from [28]. It was also found that
the constant C, in Eq. (4) is independent of e4posure
time and traverse velocity, which is in correspondence
with observations made in higb velocity abrasive wear
investigations [29]. Using Eqs. (4) and (12), the material
mass loss due to high velocity water flow erosion can
be calculated by Eq. (13).

*: Crl,fr- (ot-u)'l

Fig. L2, which is the graphical interpretation of this
equation, shows that a minimum flow velocity and a
minimurn exposure time are needed to start the erosion
of the investigated concrete mixture. Below these critical
values, which are characterized by the hne m:0 g, an
erosion-free zone exists. The figure also illustrates the
dominating influence of the flow velocity on the erosion
performance.

6. Conclusions

The present investigation leads to the following con-
clusions.
(1) A higb speed water jet was used for the fast

simulation of concrete behaviour in hydraulic struc-
tures.

o.2

exposurc tlme in s
Fig. 12. Calculated mass loss values using Eq. (12) (concrete l).

(2) The erosion of concrete by high velocity water flow
is caused by the generation and widening of mi-
crocracks.

(3) The erosion process is induced at the interface
between hardened cement paste and aggregate
grains.

(a) The erosion progress is controlled by toughening
mechanisms, mainly caused by the aggregate-crack
interaction.

(5) A critical flow velocity w" is needed to start the
erosion process. This parameter is related to the
fracture mechanical properties of the eroded ma-, ,
terial l-d il r

(6) A critical exposure time t is also needed, to start
the erosion process. This parameter is related to
the crack velocity in the eroded material.
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